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What is the problem you want to solve?  
Create a database of heart failure and mechanical circulatory support statistics. 
 
Background 
The OpenHeart Project (https://openheartproject.org) , currently lead by the Innovative 
Cardiovascular Engineering and Technology Laboratory (ICETLAB), is an open-source 
online research project which aims to improve research practices within the field of 
mechanical circulatory support and ultimately improve outcomes and quality of life of heart 
failure patients around the globe. Key objectives are improved international collaboration 
(e.g. through community building), improved data sharing through freely available data 
repositories and improved educational tools for students and early career researchers. 
 
Project Summary 
As part of the OpenHeart Project, we wish to identify data sources around the globe which 
will detail heart failure (e.g. heart failure prevalence, associated health care costs) and 
treatment (e.g. number of donor hearts, number of mechanical assist devices, associated 
treatment costs) statistics. We then wish to display this information in an easily accessible 
manner. This will inform policy makers and researchers and help companies to understand 
the size and nature of the market for mechanical circulatory support. We know there are 
millions of people in end stage heart failure and only around 4000 of these receive a 
transplant. What happens to the rest?  How many receive an artificial heart (or ventricular 
assist device)? Does a person’s chance of survival depend on which jurisdiction they live in? 
Can we predict the future need for donor hearts and artificial hearts? 
 
Project Details 
Data mining and big data will be valuable tools in collecting the necessary information. There 
are a few ‘registries’ for mechanical circulatory support which will help to identify the use of 
artificial hearts – e.g..  But data sources for patient numbers are much less well formed and 
much less reliable.  
 
We hope that data mining and other big data tools will help us to really see the nature and 
size of the patient population and, ultimately, inform policy and clinical decisions. 
Furthermore, we hope to identify future trends (e.g. through predictive modelling) to be able 
to shift research areas accordingly for best possible outcomes for heart failure patients. 
 
 
 
Why do you want to solve this problem? 
 

https://openheartproject.org/
http://icetlab.com/


Collating this data will open up multiple opportunities for new research and improved 
outcomes. As an immediate short-term translation the database can function as an 
educational tool for students, researchers and the general public interested or working in the 
field of mechanical circulatory support. 
 
Furthermore, the database can be a starting point to consider big data / machine learning 
and model predictive tools to predict future trends in mechanical circulatory support. 
 
 
What do you envision as the ideal solution for this problem? 
 
A map to be hosted on the Open Heart website that displays information and links populated 
from data with flat files, a database and/or API calls from data sources. 
 
Data curated and organized without the map would also be welcome. 
 
What sort of Open Source solution do you think can be created in 48 hours, by a small 
team of developers, designers and data analysts? 
 

● Creation of a tool that crawls the internet to find and store data of pre-defined nature 
(e.g. see variables / information below). 

● This statistical data can then automatically displayed in a form of a ‘Smart Map’, so 
researcher around the globe can easily access this data. This will already save 
valuable research time and money when writing reports / grants etc. 

● Behind this can be flat files stored in database and/or data calls from an API provided 
from a data source 

 
Variables / Information to search for: 

● Heart Failure prevalence 
● Number of heart transplants 
● Number of patients on waiting list / dying while on waiting list 
● Death due to heart failure 
● Associated costs with heart failure 
● Burden of disease 
● Number of devices implanted 
● Complications 
● Associated costs with mechanical circulatory support 

 
 
Deliverables 

● Identify suitable data sources (e.g. registries, peer-review publications, websites) 
Possible sources can include: 

○ Intermacs 
○ Euromacs 
○ Jmacs 

● Build a database and/or create API calls for this data 

http://www.uab.edu/medicine/intermacs/
https://www.euromacs.org/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1053249817319472


● Compile statistics on heart failure prevalence and mechanical circulatory support 
from this data 

● Deliver the data to a web page through a map display 
 
 
What are the current solutions for handling this problem? 
Currently, no Data Mining / Predictive Modelling has been started. Data is untracked and 
disorganised. 
 
 
 
 
Summary for website (up to ~ 1 page) 
 
 PROBLEM 
 
The OpenHeart Project (https://openheartproject.org) , currently lead by the Innovative 
Cardiovascular Engineering and Technology Laboratory (ICETLAB), is an open-source 
online research project which aims to improve research practices within the field of 
mechanical circulatory support and ultimately improve outcomes and quality of life of heart 
failure patients around the globe. OpenHeart Project currently maintains a  collaborative 
platform to share designs and testing for mechanical circulatory support. 
 
To complement this, the OpenHeart Project would like to curate and display dataset around 
heart failure and mechanical circulatory support.  
 
Collating this data will open up multiple opportunities for new research and improved 
outcomes. As an immediate short-term translation the database can function as an 
educational tool for students, researchers and the general public interested or working in the 
field of mechanical circulatory support. Furthermore, the database can be a starting point to 
consider big data / machine learning and model predictive tools to predict future trends in 
mechanical circulatory support. 
 
 

https://openheartproject.org/
http://icetlab.com/

